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WILDCATS

A NOVEL BY:

Ms Bébé Talons

ONE
Shrill, feminine voices shrieked from the sidelinesas Michelle Grayson dribbled up the court, dodged byher arch-enemy, Golden Chips center, Marjorie MaeLawson, paused, stretched and shot the ball. Upward,arching forward, downward and right on the money,the ball got nothing but net as it scored, a three pointer,just as the referee�s whistle blew ending the half.
In the locker room, the girls were exuberant, theircheering squad praising them obsequiously, shrillvoices adding to the din.
Michelle sat alone on a bench, there but taking nopart in the celebrating going on around her.
�Hey, girl,� called Jaime Hudson, �Why so blue? It�snot as if we�re losing!�
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�You tell �em, Jaime!� enthused the smaller brunetgirl clinging to her arm.
�Beats me,� Michelle admitted. �But I just can�t getinto the swing of things.�
�What you need is to get laid!� Jaime retorted with asmile. �When was the last time you took a hot piece tobed?�
Michelle smiled. �Any suggestions?�
�Sure, take that Marjorie Mae gal, she�s got the hotsfor you! Give her a chance!�
�Marjorie Mae? All that girl wants is to beat my ass!�Michelle giggled.
�That can be fun too,� Jaime responded with a leer.She hugged the girl clinging to her arm. �Ain�t that right,Baby Girl?�
The adoring light in the girl�s eyes left no doubt inMichelle�s mind as to the truth of Jaime�s statement.
�OK, Ladies, break�s over!� came the commandingvoice of their Coach. �Back to work! Let�s hit it with agreat exuberance!�
The room was filled with groans of dismay, but noone lagged behind as they burst forth onto the court.
Tip off.
MarjorieMae leered at Michelle. �You�re gonnawishyou stayed in the locker room afore I get done with you,dearie!� she boasted.
�It�ll be a cold day in Hell when that happens!�Michelle snarled as she rose to tip the ball to her wait-ing teammate.
And the second half was officially under way!
Ten seconds into the half, Michelle sank a threepointer, the ball being passed to Marjorie Mae whostarted up court, stopped short, got set, threw, threepoints to match Michelle! And the war was on!
Back and forth, the ball swished through the net asgirl after girl took her turn, driving the score upwards.
Then it was the final minutes of the game, the Wild-cats trailing the Chips by two points when Michelle gotthe ball from Shorty Dawson (so called because shewas only five foot seven inches tall, one of the shortestgirls in the league!) and raced for the basket, MarjorieMae hot on her heels!
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Faking Marjorie Mae, going left when she feintedright, Michelle was in the clear. She set her feet,glanced at the basket, rose to her toes and shot! Oncemore the ball arched high and dove for the waiting netjust as the referee�s whistle sounded the end of thegame, the net swishing audibly as the ball wentthrough, getting nothing but air!
Another three pointer!
Score: The Golden State Wildcats 96; The GoldenState Chips 95, once more gaining membership in thefinal four of the Pacific Women�s League Champion-ship Cup for the third year in a row!
Smiling with self-satisfaction, Michelle grinned atthe sad, downhearted face of Marjorie Mae Lawson.�Better luck next year, Marjorie Mae!� she retorted.
�Our turn�s coming!� Marjorie Mae snarled.
�Not in my lifetime!� Michelle muttered under herbreath.
Midge Dearson slapped her on the back. �Greatshot, Grayson! But then, you always come through inthe pinch. How do you do it?�
Michelle giggled. �Just close your eyes, aim for thebasket and let �er rip!�
�Yeah, like that�s all there is to it,� she scoffed.
�Would I lie to you, sweet cheeks?�Michelle teased.
�In a heartbeat!� she laughed, enjoying their cama-raderie.
�Great game, Ladies,� MsMaggieHelman enthusedas she came up to the girls. Maggie was their coachand just because she was only four foot ten inches tall,did not mean that she was any the less effective on thecourt. Her voice was often the loudest when beratingsome hapless referee for a call she didn�t agree with!
�Could�n�a done it without ya, Coach!� Michelle re-plied.
�Humph, wisht the front office thought the sameway!�
�Buncha cheap bastids!� Helen Matthew, a guard,interjected.
�Hey, Miss Helen,� one of the cheerleaders inter-rupted. �Do you want me for anything right now?�
�Why, Josie, you got somewhere to go?�
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�Yes, Miss Helen, the other girls and I were goingnext door for a burger and fries, if that�s all right withyou,� the small blonde replied obsequiously.
Michelle giggled. �I just love it when he calls youMiss Helen!�
Helen grinned. �Get �em young, train �em right, andyer prollems are done for from the get-go!� she laughedknowingly. ��Bout wore my hand out on his fat ass be-fore he got the message!�
�And it�s such a cute little fat ass when he jumpsaround in those outfits we got for �em!� Michellelaughed.
�Well, when you got an ass like that, you just natu-rally want to show it off!�
�Amen to that!� Michelle agreed, thinking of her ownrounded rear.
�Hey, Grayson!� It wasMarjorieMae calling from thedoor.
�Yeah, Marjorie Mae?� Michelle replied.
�Wanna go for a drink or something?� she askedhopefully.
�Hey, thanks, but I just wanna go home and unlax,�Michelle replied. The truth was, Michelle just wanted tobe alone in her misery.
Yes, misery. Michelle envied the other girls who allhad companions of one sort or another and she felt anuncomfortable streak of jealousy when she thoughtabout it.
�Some other time, then?� Marjorie Mae asked hope-fully, her disappointment obvious to all.
�Yer a fucking jerk, ya know?� Jaime snarled asMarjorie Mae walked away.
�Hunh?� Michelle was surprised.
�Yer allus bitchin� about having no one and when thestar of a rival team asks for a date, you make someweak assed excuse and blow her off! What�s with yougirl? Don�t tell me you�ve swore off girls, I�ve seen yourface in the locker room with all those cute female titsand asses staring you in the face! You might be able tofool somma the girls, but you can�t fool me, no how, noway!�
Michelle blushed because she loved the sight of na-ked girl ass and bouncing breasts and the best part, in
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her estimation, of being a girl on a girls� teamwas beingsurrounded by naked girl tits and ass in the lockerroom!
�Yeah,� she alibied, �maybe I�m just not in themood.�
�Not in the mood? That�s a crock of horse hockeyand you know it!�
�I�m going home and go to bed. I really am tired.�She feigned a tired attitude.
�Yer jist chicken!� Jaime taunted.
Michelle blushed helplessly. �Was she? Chicken?Marjorie Mae was a beautiful girl and she had an ass todie for! Her rack wasn�t all that bad either! That Marjo-rie Mae was a passionate girl willing to do anything toplease was an attractive trait, but for some reason oranother, Michelle knew it wasn�t what she wanted!
�Why couldn�t I find a sweet little TS like Jaime has?�she asked herself for the ten thousandth time. �Or evena sweet little girl like Suzy Swift, Jaime Hudson�s girl-friend, a tiny, five foot one inch gamin who kept Jaimeconstantly on her toes, not by a close, demandingcloyishness, but by an adoring affection shown at ev-ery turn!
It�s the way it was but it just wasn�t fair!

+ + + + +
TWO

Michelle sighed, got dressed in a tee-shirt, blackdenim jeans, her motorcycle boots and her RebelCampaign Cap and left the building. She slid behindthe wheel of her custom antique Morris Minor two doorand started the engine. She stretched her legs to re-lieve the stiffness, put the little car in gear, looked be-hind her for oncoming traffic, pressed the acceleratorgently, let out the clutch and drove off.
All at once she decided to go to a club and look thecurrent crop over. Maybe there was something there topull her out of these doldrums. Well, it was a thought!
Parking several doors down from the Pink Pagoda,she steeled her nerves, exited her car and pushed the
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club�s front door open. The stink of stale alcohol andcigarette smoke almost made her change her mind
Ten minutes later, she realized that she had made aterrible mistake coming here. She hated to be hit on bythe regular dyke crowd and the femme selection waseven worse! �God, what hole did these creatures comefrom?� shewondered as she drained her glass and left.
As she got to her car, she noticed another car, a newLexus, jerk awkwardly as it left the parking lot. �Some-one had a little too much good time!� she laughed.
Not thinking, she followed the Lexus as it made itsway down Dallas Street, made a wide turn ontoLexington almost side swiping a parked Caddy beforestraightening out and continuing on its way.
Feeling some sort of responsibility for the car, shefollowed at a safe distance as it turned onto Oak Ter-race, obviously heading for the freeway. As she turnedonto Oak, she saw a car crosswise between the curbsand it was less than ten feet in front of her!
�Holy shit!� Michelle yelped as she stomped on thebrakes, stopping mere inches from the driver�s door!
Shaking with adrenaline because of the near acci-dent, Michelle sat for several long moments gatheringher wits about her. Then she exited the Morris angrilyand yanked the Lexus door open!
�You damned fool!� she raged. �I most hit you! If�nyer gonna stop, pull over to the side! Don�t park thedamned thing crosswise in the fucking street!� shestormed.
There was no response.
The young woman behind the wheel was out cold!
�Can�t hold yer liquor, eh?� Michelle grinned. �I�vebeen there a time or two my own self, but I neverparked like this!�
The girl groaned, looked around. �Who�re you?�came a tiny, cultivated voice.
�Hi, I�m Michelle Grayson, the center for the GoldenState Wildcats,� she explained. �I was going homewhen I almost plowed right into you!What happened?�
�Where am I?� the girl asked.
�You�re parked across Oak Terrace, blocking traf-fic,� Michelle laughed.
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�I�m where?� the girl asked, puzzlement wrinklingher brow worriedly.
�Hey, did you have too much to drink?�
�I ordered one Shirley Temple at the Pink Pagodaand that was it!� the girl declared positively.
�You sure? �Cause you sure act drunk!�
�Well, I�m not!� the girl insisted angrily. �Someonemust have spiked my drink while I was in the ladies�room,� she thought and nodded. �That has to be it.�
�A date rape drug,� Michelle nodded knowingly.�The Pink Pagoda�s known for that! Happens all thetime there. It�s a wonder the cops haven�t shut themdown before this! Wonder who they pay off?� shemused.
�I don�t feel so hot!� the girl exclaimed as she bentand retched.
Instinctively, Michelle put her arms around the girland held her while she gagged and emptied her stom-ach.
After a moment, she stood up-right. �Thank you.�
�De nada!� Michelle waved her hand. �I�ll help any-one who needs it, and from the looks of things, youneeded it!�
�I thank you again. Now, I really must be gettinghome. My brother will be some worried.�
�Brother?� Michelle had noticed the wedding ring onthe girl�s middle finger left hand and had immediatelythought she was married.
�Then you�re not married?� Michelle asked, hopebeating strongly in her chest.
The girl looked at her in amazement. �No! Whatevergave you that idea?�
�The ring,� Michelle nodded to the obvious.
�Oh, that! It keeps most of the jerk-offs away,� sheexplained.
Michelle felt ten pounds lighter at this news. �Great!�she exclaimed. �Er, I mean, I just wondered, that�s all.�
�Are you trying to pick me up, Miss Grayson?� thegirl asked with a soft smile.
Michelle blushed. �Well. . . yeah, I guess I am,� sheadmitted sheepishly.
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�I�m sorry to disappoint you, but I really do have toget home. Thank you for the compliment,� she smiledbrightly.
Michelle gulped, seeing this vision disappearing intothe ether. �Can I take you to dinner? I mean, I think Iowe you that much.� Her voice trailed off uncertainly.
�OK, Miss Michelle Grayson,� the girl replied. �It�s adate.�
�Great! Where shall I pick you up and is seven tooearly? Tomorrow night as we don�t play again untilSunday.�
�OK, seven is fine.�
�Where should I pick you up?� Michelle continued.
�I�ll meet you there, the Steak Barn, out on Ocean-side at seven. OK?�
Michelle felt as though she was fighting a losinggame, but still. . .
�Fine. Seven, then.�
�It�s a rather up-scale place, so dress for it,� the girlwarned with a twinkle in her eye.
Michelle blushed. �Oh, you mean the biker thing.�She passed her hand over her clothing self-con-sciously.
The girl giggled. �Exactly. They�re a bit up-tight, youknow.�
Michelle grinned wryly. �I�ve been there before, er,not the Steak Barn, per se, but places like it where theylook down their noses at bikers.�
The girl reentered the Lexus. �Until tomorrow atseven,� she smiled, closed the door and beforeMichelle could find out her name, the Lexus washalf-way down the street and gathering speed!
�Like Hell, girlie! You ain�t getting off that easy! Not acold day in Hell� Michelle snarled angrily as she fol-lowed the twin, twinkling tail lights to the freeway anddown the coast to Harwood Heights, a ritzy, gatedneighborhood guarded by rent-a-cops twenty-fourseven, three sixty-five!
For some reason, Michelle was not surprised. Shememorized the license on the Lexus and when it waswaved through, she turned around and went home.
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Next day, she called Sergeant Bonnie Horton at Po-lice Headquarters and asked her to run the plate forher. Two hours later, the call came back.
�Girl! What�re you up to? Do you know who thatdamned Lexus belongs to?�
�Haven�t a clue, Bonnie. It�s just some girl I almostrun over this morning after the game,� Michelle ex-plained.
�Great game! When you made that last shot, I al-most peedmy pants, I was so excited!� Bonnie gushed.
�I haf�ta admit, I was a little persighted too!� Michelegiggled. �Now, who�s the mystery woman?�
�Haven�t a clue.�
�Hunh? Wha�d�ya mean, girl?�
�Lexus�s registered to Jan Van Skylar at 3784 Sky-line Drive way out in Harwood Heights, one of the ritzi-est conclaves in all of California! They ain�t nun buddytuh fuck with, girl!� Sergeant Horton huffed.
�Cool yer jets, Bonnie!� Michelle laughed. �I have adate with the girl for tonight at seven at the Steak Barnout on Oceanside. I just wanted to know more abouther.�
�Well, the girl is Janey Van Skylar, sister to the aforementioned Jan Van Skylar. She�s unmarried; she�s anattorney for her company, Van Skylar Productions, ahigh end manufacturer of electronic boards, electronicdoodads of one sort or another and she�s ranked in thetop one hundred of Fortune�s 500 on Wall Street.
�She�s high class and there�s nothing else in herdossier. She�s clean as a new born baby! You watchyour step around her. Oh, and she, or rather, herbrother, owns the Steak Barn and about fifty percent ofHarwood Heights, land her grandfather bought in themid-30�s for a song.�
Michelle laughed. �I always did like them high classdames!�
�You watch yer ass with this one, baby girl!�
�Yes, Mother,� Michelle giggled as she hung up.
�Yuh been warned, dang it!� she heard as she brokethe connection.
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+ + + + +
THREE

�So,� she thought, �Miss Fancy Panties is a richbitch!� she giggled. �Picture that. Who�d a thunk it?� Sheshivered delicately.
�Now how do you impress a woman who obviouslyhas everything? No matter what I give her, she�s got itall ready, and better! Damn!
�OK,� she scolded herself, �Quitc�her belly aching!Just be your charming self. Wow her with your animalcharm! Yeah, easier said than did!� she scoffed.
Having no idea what she was doing, Michelle chosea conservative woman�s business suit with a starchedwhite shirt, black bow tie, black jerx socks, and blackballerina flats to minimize her height.
�Damn!� she thought. �Height is swell on the court,but it sure is a bitch out in the real world! God, she�sprolyl a petite five nothing! Just my luck!� she be-moaned the fates that had given her six feet two inchesand thirty eight inches of wing-span!
�Oh, well, can�t help it, so fuck it! Dun worry about it.What else can you do?�
Promptly at six forty-five, she parked in front of therestaurant and waited, her patience worn to a frazzleby her unconscious fretting.
Seven came and went. Seven oh five and she wasbeginning to think she had been stood up when shesaw the Lexus drive into the lot and park in a no-park-ing slot right in front.
�Hey!� she greeted as she approached the car,opening the door for Janey who swung her legs out giv-ing Michelle a good look at well-toned, nylon encasedlegs shod in operas with five inch high heels.
As she stood up-right, Michelle saw that she was agood five foot nine in her heels and she was relievedfor some reason. She was wearing a little black dresswith cap sleeves, tight bodice, fitted waist that curvednicely in back, garnering Michelle�s rapt appreciation!
�Hey, girl, how�s by you the fambly?� she greetedjokingly.
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�Are you a Sabra? A Jewess, I mean?� the girl askedin alarm.
�Michelle laughed. �Hardly! My Irish parents wouldhave a cow if I were!�
�Not that I have anything against Jews because wehave many working at Van Skylar Productions andthey are OK,� Janey replied, reddening slightly.
�S�OK,� Michelle soothed. �My bosses, the team�sowners are evenly divided between Jews and Catho-lics and Mormons. And they are all cheap-skates!�
The girl giggled.
�Hey, I can�t keep calling you, �Hey, You,�� Michellescolded. �What�s your name? You never bothered tell-ing me last night.�
�Oh, I didn�t? No, I guess I didn�t,� she admitted. �It�sJaney, Janey Van Skylar, if that makes any differenceto you.� Again that brilliant smile!
�So what do I call you? Janey? Jan? What?�Michelle asked.
�Oh, not Jan! That�s my brother�s name! Most peo-ple just call me Janey.�
�OK, Janey it is! Now, let�s go inside. I�m starving!�
Janey laughed. �Hardly!�
Inside they were met by the maître de who askedMichelle, �Do you have a reservation?� Then he sawJaney and his whole manner changed. �Oh, Miss VanSkylar! I didn�t realize she was with you!� he apolo-gized.
She laughed. �I�m sorry, Maurice, we forgot to makereservations.�
He bowed politely. �I�ll seat you in the dining alcove,�he whispered as he kissed the back of Janey�s hand.�Walk this way,� and he wriggled his way between ta-bles.
Michelle giggled. �If I could walk that way, I wouldn�tneed the talcum!�
�What?� Janey asked, distracted.
�Nothing, not important,� Michelle replied sottovoce.
Maurice showed them into a private room andseated them at a long table. �I do hope this will be toyour liking, Ms Van Skylar.�
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She smiled at him brilliantly. �This will be perfect,Maurice. May we have two menus?�
�Certainly!� He snapped his fingers and a smallblonde girl scuttled in. She curtseyed. �Sir?�
�This will be your table tonight, Joy. Be sure to givethem the best service!�
�Of course,� she replied, curtseying again as hebustled away.
�Joy?� Janey asked.
�Yes, Ma�am?� she replied, curtseying.
�Oh, stop that infernal bobbing up and down! Makesme dizzy!� Janey scolded.
�Yes, Ma�am,� Joy replied, catching herself half-waythrough a curtsey.
�OK, Ms Basketball Star, what do you recommend?�Janey asked.
�Steak, medium well, French fries, coffee, houseveggies and spumoni ice cream smothered in heavycreamwith hot chocolate on top for dessert. How�s thatstrike you?�
�Oh?� Janey�s eyes arched. �I thought you playedbasketball, not baseball!�
Michelle stared at her a moment, then laughed.�Strike! Funny.�
�Oh, you�re Michelle Grayson, star center on theGolden State Wildcats, aren�t you?� the girl asked, ob-viously awed.
Flattered, Michelle nodded. �Yep, in the flesh!�
�Oh, Ms Grayson, I have watched you play so manytimes on television! You�re just magnificent!� She ex-claimed, then turned to go about her duties.
�Thank you,� Michelle replied, even more flatteredthan ever.
�Seems you have a big fan,� Janey teased.
Michelle blushed. �I get that all the time.�
�I think you like it,� she continued.
Michelle sighed. �Yeah, it does sort of beef up theego.�
Janey smiled.
They were interrupted by their waitress. �Excuseme,� she apologized. �I forgot to ask if you want any-thing to drink before your steaks are grilled?�
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�Just ginger ale over the rocks, for me,� Michelle re-plied. �You?�
�Lemonade over the rocks, if it�s not too much trou-ble,� Janey smiled.
�Nothing is toomuch trouble for youMs Van Skylar!�the girl gushed.
Janey had the courtesy to blush.
�Seems I�m not the only one with an admirer!�Michelle commented. She stood, held out her hand,�Shall we dance, Miss Van Skylar?�
�Surely, Ms Grayson!� Again that flashing smile thatplayed havoc with Michelle�s heart action!
Janey moved into Michelle�s arms as Michelle ledher not too gracefully around the floor. �Oh, my, a regu-lar Fred Astaire!� she gasped as Michelle stepped onher foot.
�More like Fred�s two left footed brother,� Michellegrimaced as she stepped on Janey�s foot once more.
Janey giggled. �Well, one can�t have everything, Isuppose,� she teased as she leaned in close, restingher head against Michelle�s soft shoulder. �This is sonice,� she whispered.
�Sure is!� Michelle agreed passionately.
Soon enough, their subservient waitress interruptedthem. �Your steaks are ready, Mesdames,� she whis-pered.
�Good! I�m starved!� Michelle announced as she ledJaney back, seating her before sitting herself.
�My, such manners, yet!� Janey teased a blushingMichelle.
�I was taught manners when escorting a lady,� shedefended herself.
�Oh, now I�m a lady?� Janey smiled. �Last night Iwas just a common drunk rolling around in the gutter!�
�You never!� Michelle gasped, then saw the humorin Janey�s eyes. �Oh, a joke, eh? Oy vey, anotherout-of-work comedienne, yet!� She rolled her eyesHeavenward.
�You absolutely sure you�re not Jewish?� Janeyteased.
�Well, I was never circumscribed! Does that count?�Michelle shot right back.
�Talk about comediennes!� Janey giggled.
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